* 6 Days 5 Nights 4 Rounds Spain Golf *
(Catalonia Package)
Day 1 :

Arrival in Barcelona

On arrival in Barcelona airport, your chauffeur guide will meet and welcome you. Proceed to your
hotel in Barcelona city center and check a 5 nights’ stay.

Day 2 :

Barcelona
Your first round will be played at the Real Club de Golf El Prat. Greg Norman
designed the 45 holes at this exclusive course, set in the beautiful rolling
countryside of the Sant Llorenc Munt I I’Obac Natural Park. The course layout
is challenging with fairways that weave through the woodlands, and large
greens with tricky run off areas. Host of the Spanish Open in 2011 and 2015.

Day 3 : Barcelona
The second round of golf will be played at Barcelona Golf Club. Founded in
1990, this 27-hole course was designed by Spanish golfing great Jose Maria
Olazabal. Located on the border of the Penedes wine-growing region, the
course offers some spectacular views of the Montserrat Mountain. This
undulating and narrow course is up there with the best, with its championship
‘Masia Course’ having hosted the 2007 Catalonia Ladies Masters.

Day 4 :

Barcelona
Play 18 holes at the Llavaneras Golf Club. Founded in 1945 in the lovely
county of Maresme, the course showcases stunning views of the
Mediterranean Sea and the Catalonian mountains. This par 70 course
features five par 3s, and only three par 5s measuring at 5,024m. Although
fairly short, the course is challenging with narrow fairways, tricky water
hazards and well-bunkered greens.

Day 5 : Barcelona
Your final round will be played at the Sitges Terramar Golf Club. Located
on the shores of the Mediterranean Sea in the town of Sitges, enjoy
pleasing and generous views of the ocean as you play this fairly flat and
straightforward course. Water hazards and a dry river that weave through
the course, together with strategically placed greens add some challenge
and excitement to a round here.

Day 6 : Departure from Barcelona
Free till departure transfer from hotel to airport for homebound flight.

